Families Registered at a Parish

A family can only be “registered” at one parish at a time, yet families can and often do participate in many parish communities. In order to accommodate this, ParishSOFT allows for multiple parishes to “share” a main family record through synchronization (synching). The parish of registration is the main family record and as such, is responsible for updating the census and sacramental details for the family. All census and sacramental updates to a family should be sent to the parish of registration to record these changes.

A. Searching for a Family Registered at another Parish

When adding a new family into a synching parish database, the system automatically searches the diocesan synching database to determine if that family is already registered at another parish. Finding a family in the synching database assists both you and the other parish greatly. It saves time by decreasing data entry, accidental duplicate family records and also promotes greater communication within parishes with regards to the status of each family.

When searching for a family to add, be careful of nicknames. Pay attention to address and phone numbers. When in doubt, click on the underlined name to view the existing parish soft record. If duplicate records show in the search results, please contact the Diocesan data specialist to merge these records before proceeding.

B. Sharing Information with a Registered Parish

A parish may “share” a family who is registered at another parish without registering them in their database in order to:

- Post contributions or track Pledges;
- Add a member/s to Ministry Scheduler;
- Send a contribution envelopes;
- Add a student to a Religious Education class
- Track safe environment information

Any contributions, participation in ministries/groups, and Religious Education information are saved in your local database only and are not shared with another parish via synchronization. The ONLY information shared via synchronization is the census and sacramental information about the family and members. (The synchronizing information fields will appear greyed out when you are sharing a record, as a reminder that the information cannot be changed locally.)

C. Registering a Family at your Parish

When a family has officially registered at your parish, (via filling out a registration form) you can change their record depending on the following circumstances:

1. If they are a current “shared” family record, you can change the Currently Registered Family flag to indicate that they are registered at your parish. This will change the family registration status to un-registered in their former parish and make your record the prevailing record for diocesan updates and synchronization.
2. If you do not have the family in your system and they appear when searching at another parish, you can select the Register button when adding the family to your database. This will also change the family registration status to unregistered at the former parish and make your record the new registered family record. Out of courtesy, it is recommended that an email be sent notifying the other parish (former parish of registration) that this particular family has chosen to now be registered at your parish.

Changes to your database can be monitored by reviewing the Notification page in ParishSOFT. It is located on the home screen as well as on the administration tab. This serves as a source of communication to keep you updated about changes made to family records in the organizations you manage. A notification appears on this page whenever any one of the following events occurs:

- Change in a family’s registration from one organization to another.
- Change in a family’s address.
- Updates to a family's or member's record resulting from a duplicate merge.
- A member is exported into their own record.

3. When entering a family which is not listed in another parish, you can enter them in your database and the flag for Currently Registered Family will automatically indicate that they are registered at your parish.